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Gold closed in gel, York, on Saturday
...iglu last, at 114.

The municipal elections in Virginia on
last Friday are generaly reported is favor
itf the Democrats! Richmond, Peters-
burg, Norfolk, Staunton, Cbarlottaville
and Danville all elected democrat mayors
by large majorities,

A bill in congress providesior the pun-
ishment of the Choctaw anc) Chickasaw
Indians whenever they be guilty or refu-
sing to the negro within their territory
the rights which the Indians now enjoy,
including mixed schools and other priv-
ilege& The Choctaws and Chickasawa
have evidently been putting on airs
towards thei- otter colored citizens.

The Citrcincat' Enquirer snggt site thn
the miscalled civil rights bill, which will
destroy the mmnton school system in
many States of the Union, be submitted
tv u whole. vote of the people of the coun-
try at the general election in 1876. As
this bill subverts the organic law of many
sates the Euquirerurgurs that it should
be submitted to a popular vote before go-
lug into effect.

Probably She •'worst cant was ever seen"
was the dodge by which the late Legis-
lature of Pennsylvania passed special
laws for Philadelphia. Being prohibited
by the new Constitution from passing
-special laws," they passed laws for "cit
ies of over 300,000 inhabitants," and as
.sere is only one of this class—Philadel-
phia—they were to effect special acts of
16iislation, though not coming within
constitutional prohibition. We hart; yet
to hear of a body of men surpassing the
lastLegislature us that sort of astuteness
v:hich is not to be distinznished from
knavery.—Lawouler Intelligencer.

The house committee on territories
have reported 'a bill to admit colorado
.uto the Union as a State. The b.ll is ac-
t mipanie..l by a highly wrought picture
f the nealth and resources of Colorado,

...nil the opinion is confidently expressed
:hat the territory will soon have enough
ty entitle it to have one representative in
:he house, should immigration increase.
%Vith New Mexico and Colorado the re-
publican politie:aus expect to make six
nore elecuorial votes for next President.
-hould Colorado be admitted, the lion.

Searight may he looked for as one
.•f 'the two republican United States eel].

tears As surrey9r general of the terri-
tory be will be able to fix his stakes for
senator without 121110/1 diticulty,

. ,rteumtm.nting upon the indictment of
gefuor ,Moses,.a Columbian leap:A ex-

iw:—Vihat have we come to ? Fraud-
-oent pay certificates, county treasurers'

,a:cations, the lousing of the acts by
ii Legislature. bankrnpcty, and now an

tddictment by the Grand Jury on infa-
:nous charges—all matters in which the
tiovernor of the State is implicated !

These things show South Carolina in a
most odious light. They are the fit so-

u mpaniments of the process which is
LOW going on all over the State of sell-
-lug people's property for taxes they can.
c.it and should not pay. Infamy and
c.atrage, cannot go any further. Wilt
ihe government at Washington look at
our condition.

Senator Thurman told the whole story
&iout the Civil-Rights Bill when he said

did not believe that one-third of the
:"-uate, if 1-ft untrammeled by outside
!,ressrire, would vole the bill. There were
NOU,OOO colored voters in the United
.-Aates, and their demands had more pow
gr in this chamber-than the constitution
.self. If the fate ofthis measure depends
cpon its owm merits, it would require
1.-ry little ability to show that it should

.t pass. lie argued at same length as
the constitutional powers of Congress,

mid said the bill did not propose to deal
States, but it dealt with individuals;

that itte State could provide punish-
1./eat to secure civil rights, and the Fed-
eral government by this bill could seize
14e -citizen and punish him a second
Lttne. In the State of Lonisiana, for in-

ante, every offence mentioned in this
t was punished by State law, yet it was
ctiptitied to have a second puishment by

atVong arm of the Federal power.
Theuffect would bete break up the com-
mon school system, and both white
:Ind Moved children would go without
education.
: Senator Dorsey of Arkansas, an Ohio
cirpet-bagger is a full fledged specimen
4 1 the Radical statesman. Last fall he
Lvught a- house from Boss Shepherd and
i. 4 itfurnished sumptuously, giving iu

iyment a draft on London, where he
.r.otiresented that fe had $200,000 to his
ezedit. Not long ago the draft wits re-
ilurned with the unwelcome intelligence
plat the drawer bad no funds there. The
i‘iittitare man at once began to look after
ltisii.alads, but he found that the noble:rieriator had raised the wind by negotia-
.::tg a loan secured by a chattel mortgage

•his- fareiture. The merchant was
i.aturally very wrathy at this, and told
:lie distinguished Ohioan who. represents

Vlteosas in the United States Senate
tne:.: IV.ometti.n. g

::!,`,,t4. 1. (lone. 6ouittlnng eta dole
hna' The ehlueltnortgegetrure.

1 •:ved, ADO the furniture was eeenred
ill,ether chattel; mortgage on the

able Senntofebounetreld goods, his bonne
and wagon. lie is no doubt one of the
Iynx.eyed epec"latota.eittingon thepolit-
ical watch torten. that a contemporary
speaks of.

New Paper to IPtipadetplaia.
The Ent number of The Common-

wealth, a weekly Democrat newspaper
published atPhiladelphia by the Hon.Wm
H. Witte, Ilse made' ite appearance on

oar table. It ilia handsome eight-page
.sheet, full of choice and well selected
reading mattes and able editorial articles.
Mr.Wittehas a wide reputation through-
out the State both for steadfast Democ-
racy and for the great eloquence with
which in by-gore years he has defended
the principles of the party on the stump.
We do not doubt that he will make a

good newspaper. He deprecates, io his
salutatory, the conduct of those leaders of
the party who, in pursuit of the phantom
of success, have attempted to lead our
party away from its old and well-ap-
proved principles and from its plain duty
as a political ininazation. We agree col,

duly in this sentiment and welcome the
Commonwealth to our assistance in de-
throning from leadership every man a•
mongst us who will hereafter advocate
the abandonment of principles at the
dictation of expediency. We presume
Mr. Witte's intention is to ultimately
issue his paper daily, if the present en-
terprise is encouraged. A daily Demo-
cratic newspaper is sadly needed in Phil-
adelphia and must soon be established.
It is rumored that the Age is to pass into
the ownership of Maj. James, and a par-
iy of Democrats associated with him. It
could not go into better hands and we
hope that the project may be accomplish-
ed.

Abotil the Dead Democracy.

It is the sheerest folly for the Evening'
Journal, or any other newspaper, to as-
sert that "the people have no confidence
in the Democratic party." We don't like
the concern a particle, or do we recog-
nize in its generally considered leaders,
any of those progressive ideas and hu-
mane principles which have been means

of givingsuccess to the Republican party,
and stamping its teachings with popular
approval.—But with the recent elections
in this State, New Hampshire, and Con-
necticut staring us in the face, we consid-
er it the veriest bosh to talk about the
Democracy as a defunct organization,
killed by public sentiment long ago.—
We deem it more prudent to look at the
shortcomings in our own party ; to prune
away the corruption which has found a
lodgment there ; to restore to their orig-
inal prestige the grand principles of the
Republican creed, which elevated human-
ity and brought the country out of peril
and disaster. We should regard the par-
ty as much better occupied in cutting off
the branacles which cling to the ship of
State, than trying to hood wink the peo-
ple by singing a plaintive requiem over
what will prove to be a very lively and
troublesome corpse.—Albany Express,
(Republican.)

No Cause of War.
We hasten to allay any apprehension

that may be occasioned in the minds of
our readers by our suggestion that the
marriage of our Princes Nellie to an En-
glishman might ultimately cause un-
friendly feelings to arise between this
country and Great Brittain. We are glad.
to ray that after bestowing an exhaustive
amount of study on the rules of court
etiquette we have reached the conclusion
that no question of precedence will be
likely to arise of such a nature as to be a
"cassia bell." We were so evercome with
feelings of joy at the happiness of our
young lady, that we could not delay the
offer of our hearty congratulations until
we had taken down the musty tomes and
extracted from their pages the knowledge
of the exact plane of English society on
which the Princess Sartoris would stand.

We are able to say now that the Czar is
willing that the Princess of Wales, being
a tutnre Queen,should precede his daugh-
ter. Therefore we also concede this to
Wales on behalf of ourPresident's daugh-
ter. The Czar insists, however, that the
Duchess of Edinburgh shall come next,
because her husband is the heir to some
small German Principality. We must
therefore concede, on the part of our
Princess, the second position to the
Duchess of Edinburgh. Then Queen
Victoria claims that her children, being
the offspring of the sovreign of the coun-
try, should precede the children of For-
eign potet totes at her Court. Onreflection,
this also seema reasonable, and so the
child of American's King must give way
to the Royal English family, and take
her place thereof. This comparitively
humble position, we do not doubt will
be conceded to her, and she will beplaced
ahead of the daughters of all other
potentates, because of the commanding
position of the United States among the
nations of the world. Poor Sartoris. of
course, will have to stand back among
the rabble, jest as the Marquis of Lorne
does, neither of them being of royal
blood. We are sorry for Sartoris, but
such are the mortifications endured by
those who marry Princesses ; but there is
no avoiding unless he can persuade
his amiable wife to stay away from the
Queen's Drawing Rooms, as the Ediu-

, burghs do to avoid a squabble. An En-
glish letter, published elsewhere, tells us
all about the Qneen's Drawing room and
the troubles of the Edenburghs, who, in
adition to their other atllictiona, it seems
are lodged in a house, in a • stable-yard
and an alley.- How terrible to think that

'`this may likewise be the fate of our
clutrmigglourig,Princeest upon English-son. ;Congests should send over a corn-janietiontv tee that tba young lady has

nO Rich mortification put upon her and
the American Eagle.—Lancaikr

Hydrophobia—A Remedy.

it is held by many seientifio men that
the warm weather season is no more pro-
lific in "mad dogs" than the cold, or any
other. True, extremes of both heat and

cold seem to produce the mysterious
"rabies" in the canine family ; yet the
popular notion, based on thousands of
years of practical experience, that the
hot months of summer act as a provoca-
tive, seems correct. To kill e-ery dog in
the world, and entirely prevent hydro-

phobia, would be a blessing. For the life
of one man is worth more than the lives
of all the dogs in creation. But this
sweeping preventive is not practicable. If
it were, possibly a form of rabica would
develope in some other order of beings
than dogs ;so our butcheries would be
vain, and Mr. Bergh would die of grief
over the useless slaughter of innocents.

Muzzling dogs prevents their biting,
but not their having the rabies, as many
policeman imagine. ludeed,some learned
"doctors" assert that the muzzling may
act aeon irritant, in connection with un-
peisecuted ffeas,to bring on canine insert-

Be this as It may, we prefer to see
all dogs muzzled. It is safer, so long as
we have no Dog 'tissue Asylum. L•t
the police see that every (log be muzzled.

Now science is absolutely uncertain
whether there be any such thing as rab-
ies ; but we all know a horrid death from
something usually or almost inveriit-
lay follows the bite of a dog suffering
with what is styled hydrophobia. We
must take things as they are. Science al-
so knows nothing wherewith toprevent

this water-madness seizing dogs: We
must, therefore, accept this condition,and
use every means at hand to dispose of
rabid doge, to prevent being bitten, or to
prevent the virus —or whatever it may
be --taking effect. A revolver or muzzle
is an excellent means to accomplish the
first ; to obtain the eecond, we know o:
nothing better than fleetness of foot wed
some open door-way into which to dive—-
(give every dog his due ; that is, a wide
berth ;) the third, a preventive or cure
after'the bite, has puzzled the brains of
science for centuries.

We have had the madstnne and a

thousand agents whose effects depended
much or entirely on superstition and im-
agination. To suck the wound immedi-
ately is common seise, and should never
be neglected, while one bitteii is waiting
for the physician, who should be sum-
monedinstantly, though he may be of no

earthly avail when be comet.. It is a bud
policy to kill a dog by which a person has
been bitten until nbsolntely certain the
dog was or is "mad." If it is going mad
the rabies will develop in it within twen-
ty-four or forty-eight hunrs. It shoulii be
kept confined that long at least, and if it
then show no sign of rabies, there is no

danger to the person bitten. Imagine
tion is eo pOtent that unless a person bit-
ten is absolutely certain the dog was not

"mad," that person is liable to be driven
to insanity akin to rabies. At least his
whole life will be passed in dread. There
fore, when in doubt as to the "madness"
of the dog, keep him alive until doubt is
removed. If he is mad shoot him ; if
not, shoot him any way, for having bit-
ten you.

Before dismissing the subject, we must
refer to a fact which may save many lives,
and which is unknown here. Many years
since a phisician in Uniontown, Fayette
county, this State, disco”red a preventa-
tive infallible against the rabies. After
saving scores known to have been bitten
by "mad dogs," he moved to the neigh-
borhood of Burlington, lowa, where be
died, and where his sou still lives. The
Father would impart the secret to no one
but his.son, who now possesses it under
the solemn promise never to allow it to

go out of the family. We have known
several persons bitten by dogs in the worst
stages of rabies, who are still living after
being treated by him, with no anxiety or
the least symptoms of the disease. Of
many other patients treated by him we
know by the best authority, not one of
them have ever been troubled with the
disease or the dread of it. This phisician is
no quaek,bnt a respectable, reliable prac-
titioner. He will neither sell nor give his
remedy to any one except a patient. He
does not blow his tramp throughout the
land ; and in speaking of his remedy we

are notblowing for him. 'We give these
clarions facts for the good of those who
may be bitten by rabid dogs, and dread
the most horrid of all deaths. We seek
to save lives not make notorieties.—Phaa-
delphia Age.

SEEING IS BELIEVING.
If in this liberal agethere are persons to be

found who are so blinded by prejudice as Dot to
believe that a medicated stimulant is an item of
immense' importance in the catalogue ofhuman

I remedies, we should like them to witness the
11wonderful effects which Hostetter's thomach
Bitters arenow producing all over the country
in cases of intermittent fever, rheumatism, lel-
ions disorders, dyspepsia, nervouscomplaints,
constituticraalyinbility, mental .depression and

I premature deay. To be sure these effects are
nothingnew. The great vegetable invigorant
and its cures have been before the people for
more than twenty-fiveyears, and in every year
of the twenty-five its popularity has increased
and its sale has become larger. Yet there are
no doubt many thousands of intelligentcitizens
who hive never bad an opportunity of observ-
ing for theinselves the surprising changes which
this 'unequalled tonic-and alternative produces
in systems which seem to be hopelessly broken
sad Incases of disease which are not amenable
to ordinary remedies. Probably many of these
regard the statements made in relation to the
sanitary properties of the Bitters with some
degree of incredty. Would that ail such
skeptics could see with their own eyes what the
medicine is doing for the sick and feeble every-
where, whit a staff of life it is proving to the
aged and infirm, what a help in tune of trouble
to feeble women suffering from the complaints
and disabilities peculiar to thesexwhat a pro-
Waft to lifeand health in malsdions dist4cts,
what a panacea for languor and depression,
whata specific for all•oir • in which the
system requireeLto be vitalized and sustained.
Of ell stimulants it is the purest and safest, of

1040. /074..

PAIN-KILLER,
TUE ()RUT

FAMILY MEDICINE OF TrIE AGE.
Taken Internally, It Cures

Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhea,
Cramp and Pain In the Stomach,

Bowel Complaints, Painter'
Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Sore Throat, Sudden Colds,

Coughs, fee., &c.
Used Externally, it Cures

Boils, Felons, Cuts, Bruises, Bums,
Scalds, Old Sores, Sprains. Toothache,

Pain in the Face, Neumlgi.,
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet,

PAIN.KILLER7sacra thorough trial by Innumerable 11•Ingwittonses,
has preyed itself TUB' YEDICLNE OP THE AGE. ft
to an internal and ertertilmalady. One positive proof
of Its efficacy Is, that its sales bars constantly Mamas.
ed, and wholly upon Itsens merits. Tho erector the

PAIN-KILLER
ripen the patient when taken internally. In case of
Cold, Cough. Bowel Complaint, Molest. Dysentery.
and otheraglictlons of therrystembas been trulywon•derful, and has won for It a name among medical pre,paratlone that can never be forgotten. It success In
removing paluyas an Catkins! reatedy,ln eases of Burns
BMus, Minas, Sprains, Cols, Stings of Insect■, and
other ceases of suffering, has seemed for =much a host
of testimony. as an infallible romedyt tbst It will be
banded down toposterity as one of the greatest medl,
cal discoveries of the nineteenth century.

PAIN-KILLER
derives much of itspopularity from the simplic-
ity attending its use, which gives it a peculiar
value in a family. The various diseases which
may be reached by it, and In their incipient
stages eradicated, are among those which are
peculiarly fatal if sufferedto ran; but the cura-
tive mag ic of this preparation at once disarms
them o their terrors. •In all respects (omits
the collat.:sotto(a popular medicine.

Be. sure you call for and get the genuine Pain.
Killer, as many worthless nostrums are attemp-
ted to be field on the great reputation ofthis
valuable medicine. •

ay-Directions accompany eachbottle.
Price 25 Ctn.i.so Cts., and 41.1.00per Bottle.

(SOLD ra.r.,•l4sancuut .I:lramuin, •
Montrose, May 21,1874.-4w. "

Murder Trial,
Published in Book Form of Over One

Hundred Pages!

The Undersigned having {rotten up and minted the
above pamphlet, they now offer it to the public.

It Is a valuable book tmtb for present Information
and for reference In Wore years. It le a much fuller
account of the matter than has ever been published be•
fore.

It contains the Names of the Parties,
the Proceedings of the Trial, the Judge's
Charge, Verdict of the Jury, History of
the Case, Defendants' Points, Specifica-
tions of Errors. Argument for a New
Trial, Names of the Judgek, Contuse), and
Jurors, and the Evidence verbatim.

Price, 40 cents. For Bale at the DICIWCRLT °face, or
wiltbe watt),int! °a-receipt et prfca; withthroe dz.
toepeetage: No not= vitt be taken of olden Wm
accompanied by the cub.

.g B. HA frkEr:_it CO.
mosfroir.marth

all tomes the mast genial. affective and agrees
ble, of all alteratives the least violent and the
moat certain In its benearial result&

NewAdvertisements.

DAIRYMEN ATTENTION.
Ifpm want quick sales and prompt rotorna, wend

loafbutter 'a Jackaon 6 Low, Nu.add Orannwieli dt.
Naw York.

Yours trot,
J T. Wallace,

Of the Erin hvaserly Wallace d Lovr.
Dlarock, Jule

A lIDITOR'S NOTICL—The undersigned. an Aadi;
,tOl. torappointed hr the Orphans's Coon of -Basque.henna County on exceptions in Um final account ofHenry S. Griswold and Thayre administraro raof the relate of Sedate Griswold deed will attend to
the duties of hi. appointment pt the omce of
Larrrbee Esq., In Susquehanna Depot, Pa...on Tuesday
July 2oth. 1274„ at nne o'clock p, m. at snitch time and
place all parties intetested may attend and be heard if
they think proper.

hiontrome, Jam 0.-id.

MC. 33'ET Pri. IFILIUL"9L",
Would citllottentkm to has New Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
D,27 600D29
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BLACK

AND COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,

SHAWLS, WATER-PROOFS, FLAN-
NELS, BALMORAL, AND HOOP

SKIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,
HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, OIL

CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS, BUFFA-
LO AND LAP ROBES, FURS, HATS

Aso CAI'S; BOOTS AND SHOES,
HARDWARE .IRON,NAILS,STEEL, STOVES AND

GROCERIES, ETC.
In great variety, and will he sold on the most
favorable terms, and lowost pries.

H. BURRITT.
New Milford, June 3, 1874.

(6 1 ';11 8 at
311 Adr. 3P Cr3FI. I la M.

The andendamed will keep eonvtantly on hood and
for tale, very lon.

Pokixtertca 21.E1

PLATFORM WAGONS,
• (for one or Iwo Soma.)

TOP & OPEN BUGGIES,
PITTE AVAISIAZE. A PATENT IFINIXLS,

TWO-SEATED CARRIAGES,

And Lumber Wagons.
Heavy opring wagon., ecennd boo carriage. and op.

en end forwhoggieo. for 0.4i, cheap
Wiii mak, to order tocolt portico. all l Inds of tar.

ria,us. Work Warrantee. Repairing done neatly
r•hop at Sprinartlie. Pa.

gnquire at b. I._ .k W. Exprcas Once of

SEAIfILR.
Nuntrooe. Pa.,

Or at Springville of g. ii. CULVER.
Yontrove Jane a. 1.17.1 —tf.

r. ECVTORS' NDTICK—WRIMEAP I.Miterp testa
mnotary to therotate of Anna. J. flier. late ar Har-

ford tarp.. deed. have Teen granted to the soh:critter.
all perrona Imletree4 tomid emxte are rx-fonaxtr : tomake
Immediate payment. and thane harinelmm• or de-
mands attainat the name, will presmat them nithout do
tap

RORRRT ALEX 1!IIIER Exrentor.
Moe 53. '74—Cor. E. IV. Shorn, .ittornoy.

FOR SALE—The farm lute of Nathan Al•
drich, ele'd, situated about half a mile west

of Montrone Depot. in Elio.,klyn township, con-
taining about 11l acres 01 land mostly ituprov
ed. Inquire ol th, mdersigned, executor of
said estate, at New 3lilfurd, Pa.

ELLIOT ALDILICtI.
New Milford, Jan. 25, 1873.—tf

A I'EtITOIFS NI rwit.—The undersigned. an auditor
.AoL. appoluted by the Conn of Common Please of bus-
gochanna County, to distribute the fends to She Cs
hands arising from the sale Of real estate of 11. C.
Burgess. will atiendlo the duties of hisappointment. a
his office In .11mitrose, Friday. June tifilt b. 11.74. at one
o'clock.. in., when and where all persons Interested
In said fund will present their claims or he foreverdebarred from coming In on said fund.

B L. BALDWIN. Auditor
Mootrom Key 21, 1.674.—rt4

OTIC E IN BANICPPPTCY.—In the Dittrlet Conti
of the United State.. for the Western boar- let of

Penna)lvanla. In Ile. Amts. U. Mills Bankrupt. No.
loin to Patikruptcy.)•

Notice it hereby given that there will boa Idgeneral
ma tlng of the Creditor* of the above named Bank-
rupt, for the purpose mottanaplitted In the 27th Section
of the itatikrnpt Act, on the Sixteenth Aar of June
1874,01 2 o'clock p. m., et the utllee of ELMAin N. Wm.

Regbiter In BwakraptcyDcrantor., Ps_ and all
credit... who hare pollen theiedebtv, art hereby nod-
ded to be pre..l at told meeting.

F. It. WILLIAMS, Aatlgner.
Scranton, Pa.. May IS. 1574.

11,i09TR° ItAILR'AT.--nrreng.went of
I'l To tekr cfrct on Moudoy, My b, Is4.
Down Tr. nn
soc,nn AHD.

Op Trains
nunnw• •D

#.lO 1 . 31ontroee. ....... 10.2% 5.30
lo 05, 510

524 123 ... . 1000 515
530 155.... ...Monter.

......

. 955 510
540 142. 1,10, 0ck 945 505

GU) 153.... ..... opringrllln 923 450
619 210 . Lynn 913 440
810 2 91)

...... _Avery's 9161 44.5
.901 425

-632 240 Loheck 8/15 411
642 14:.. 111nrcy'n 095 410
1135 865Tonkhnunock 890 355
All trains connect 61 Tankbannuck with P. & Y

R. R. going north cold Pouth.

TOR WORK JOU WORKAT TILIA 07111C8., CLEW I
,

BOROUGH ORDINASAR.

Watonss. On the afght of August lid, nth, th e
dwelling house .(touts ln the Borough of Meat Bead.
.aid house helonglog to P. Churchill, sod occupied b 7
Mtn. hi P. Roma tutsfoundto boon dre.sndbelieved to
be the work°, loroodsrlee; sod, whereas. Sirs. N. P.
Room now stenos Indicted on complaint of R. T. dte
phone. Burgess of sold Borough. tor Wring ',Brolly
set dee to Paid hoildlog.or canoed the same to be set
oofire, with Intent to ,eased B. Insurers: therefor..

Rewired. That the Connelltamale B.roughdo approse
the action of the raid Butvess. R. T. Stephens, In the
premleor, and do authorise and require him. the sold
Burgess. to prnsetele the cold Mrs. N. P. norms or
any other person or persons, whn may have been en-
gaged insaid incendiary fire. toAnal verdict and Judg.,
moue. and do pledge the credit of slid Borough for the
partnent of all necessary costs and charges In that be-
half mado.

BY ORDER OP THE COUNCIL.
Great Bend Borough, May 2, igu.

(May M.14- )

ATTWiTION, FARMEUS.
Wanted..woo as possible.

5000 AT VEAL CALVES,
10000 DEACON SKINS, GM BADLY LAMBS,

For which the hlgheet market price will be paid in
each, by A. D. WELLMAN.

And will also say to •he Carmen. of Diamek. Jerson
Forest Lake , andflrigemater mementos, thine Lumina
acid caters to sell will deliver them at Ilartleren••
iel at Montrose.on Monday of each week between the
boors of 10and 3 o'clock. untilthe above data of dell,

ering he changed to tome other day of the week. They
will also notify meof the number Ogler, they bring
each week by mall one weekprevlone to their delivery.

Address,
A. D. WELLMAN.

AprilRh, 14.—fim. New Milford, Ps

I. DA_.NERLTT..Y.
I=l

Sale of Personal Property.
The underalgneri asidgnee in Bankruptcy of Lewitt

Brainard willexport at public sale, by °endue ou
Tuesday. June 2, 1874, ut 10 o'clock,
at the reatitence of howl. Brainard, In Gliwon town.
ship, the following deacribt.d impious' property, to still:

blur t Star• 5 Yearlings, lumber wore, withestra
set of Itribid Tint Wheel.. Slorket amigo., Baggy wagon,
Lomb°, Sleigh and Soh., Set of Atarket nobs. roller,
Horse Rake, itati.fload Churn Power. Telegraph Stmw
Cutter, Green. Bintchley.iind Corn Plows, 3 Cultivator.,
• Boise Cultivator, Harrow. Oil teeth, 3 'Lap Bolder,
Sop Gatherer. • Pap Bucket., 4 Carrying Bucketa. 4 Sugur
nl3,2S:rain Cradle, Set 'ream ilarzw...Set Light liar

e., MIRA'. Robe. Dairy Ilstores.2 Chormi,Brond Sow,
Snob°. S (Übe, Shed at finish) tenon church,at Union
lily, a large amount of Liam implemotta not roomer..
t d, all in good order,

Tenna made known on day of sale.
OLIVER LATIISOP, Assignee.

May 20, lA.

JUST PUBLISHED.
MUSICAL GARLAND!

Duct• fur Violin and Piano, PRICE, iILOO.
New and attractive/ arnangernento by /I1.1.1 of

Ont p•, We tzc.. Moonrhow Airs, Quadrille... and Pot.
poon.fr. ,or VIOLIN with PIANO ac ompantment.—
Pages Sheet Muvic Size.

MUSICAL FLOWERS !

Darla Mr FLUTE and PIANO. 'Price r.
Similarin deolgai to the Moolcal Gorland." hat for

F'A'TE with PIANO accompaniment. 160page., Sheet
Size, well filiml.

FLUTE BOQUET. PRICE,II.SO.
A collectlam including great variety of music for the

Flute.
VIOLIN AMUSEMENTS, $1.56.

Sin/Bar in design to the llognet. Flrst rate, rally
V iollu Mu•ic.

Two book. by Sep Winner. The'. are not an large
a. ••ainoical Oarlaita" and Musical Flower.," contain
lop. boo erre. on mach FLUTE or VIOLIN Alusic, bat
an Piano Acton/ pa

THE RIVER or LIFE,
Contioncs to attract general attention as one of the

best homily idol Soo,' IL/okoe,r pabloshed. 030
per hundred. 'the above hooks for wile evem where,

OLIVER DITSON SCo , 111.5S. It DITSON A Co,.
Homon. 511 ❑ duray. N. Y.

May on. 1171,—iy,

Hambletonian and Patchen Stallion,

MAX MARETZEK.
Foaled May 2.24, ISM). Tay bor.e withstar. tip and near
hind luot nlilt a trite labile, 15% hands., aired by

K ICKIIREOCKEM,
oat of try
g. gr. d. EMILYBRONTEL

PROPHET.
by

Art3TIN'S SON OP GEO, M. PATCNIEN,
g gr. d., the dun of J RKSiK PATCH KN and rlid to

he an Inbred LLtehrve Mare.
ti) gut irk (lambing on len, out

o I Lady l'Arben tieurgyn I. Patch. o, C. d.
by A bilailah. g. qr. u. by Moy Irby.

DROPLET, by tboru' I•rcd Nero, out of Meg Dodd•

Kn Irkerl•neler. Trapbet. ,ico. M. Paulen, and Ana.
IILOP wn of lieu. N l'atclita, were all bays, aillltrut
wart., nod Ib hands high.

MAX MARETZEK I. brother, on the oire'• vide. to
Petwoty, the winner, when hat two year, WA, of
file norm-year...ld .tab.. at Nieholoott la.t year, Sheriff
Rosh•• let. mare that trolled a trtal in2:IA, the NS 11.
Sams roll, Al 1/11,,V. Canary flirt, and othat.

Alfa SIARETkEK vllt error a limited ortmher of
mate• health:, hi• owner's at thefarm ofJamey it Car•
malt, near Montt:toe, ra.. at $l3 to lomat If paid he
fore' lareh lot. In2ll. or SOS to moire a otandlng
For fnritotr information addreo•

MEZZO
May 13, .l.—(

TUElarier c;rc Costa

1111ALEILS IN

FLOUR, GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS

31eix STREET.

Mc:mita •smek, N'ob.
Jona 23,:11873...t.f.

A DIAINISTRATOBISPOTICIL—In mean. 01 john
AA. Logan, deed, late of Raab township, Letters of
Administration In the slid estate basing Wumewled
to thanndermened all persona awing sant raUte,
mutated to mak. Immediate payment, and per
SOU haringclaims Reath st said estate are requested to
presantthem without daisy.

JA 110LOGAN Adze,.
May 6th, 1613.—arn.

Improved CIICUMBYR WOOD
PC/IP, Tastelna. Datable. IN.!cut.
and Cheap. The beet Pump fur the.
leastmoney. Attention isseepecially
Invited to Blatchtery Pbtent ler
?roved Bracket and New Drop Cheek
Valve, which ran .be lorittuarawri
without removing the Ptunpoor dim
tar sing the Joints. Aloe. she 'Cop-
per Chamber. winch mean cracks°,
calms, and will outlet any other.

For isle by Dmlera le the Trade
generally. Inquire for Blatchlere
Pomp, and If nut for sale in your
town. rend direct to

CHAS. W. BUICELEY, ltirnufsetarey.
MA comma= Paitaaulpata, Pa

Al ru Ist, 1574.--8¢...

217 ca4r2Xximr,-ess'... fiat 19115,0 I,
Tpe sedlerelpeaIsitecelvteret46itestpwimcam:Vete ease
GROCERIES, cotonsitliACßltter_4 sanrosionkNAILS, BOOT* & 'SHOES; BROOMS, COTTON

GOODS, CLOVER & TIMOTHY EMS,

at Cool'. Station, trntrn be offal for sale on the moat
reasonable termsfor Collor Bondi Pay. -

~.~a.,.r..
$~~iCLOY,:

N. R. Those basfalifielghildtihipiient. or irlehlag
to travel bx Rail will hereafter be accommodated a
wellat this place as any place along the l(ni-of6a
Montrose Ralirarui.

Montrose. lamb 18th, 1674.—Ed
M. L. CCM&

PLASTER PLASTER f 1

The Submriber is now prepared to huntleho V ths
Bonn gh of -Montrose,

Frosll Grollllil Cam Plaster,
• either by the ton, ear load, Grinmullet quantifies.

Lime, Cement, and Sand,
constantly on hand.

lIIRAM
Montrose. May 13th, 'TS—tf.

THE EAGLE

111111 D 'ATM,

B (TENS & NICHOLS, PROPRIETOR&

b., or Tut GoLnytt $111.3.1 SOD blourax,

Brioh. 33.1 ca els.. Tbi oats-4D se
•

We drotro to Any to thepublic that our store i• well
...eked with Drug.. Medicine.. Paints. Ott., Varnfeb.
brualaea.Combr. Perfumery. Fancy Articles. proprie-
tary and patent preperatiun•, and all otherAllele, eau
•ily kept In an.t chute drug 'lure.. We guarantee our
uutuir genuine sod of the heat quality._ and Intl be told
et lore priers for cash. Respectfully Yours.

A. R. BURNS.
Monitore. Yet, tn.t AMOS NiCiMILS.

TORONTO CHIEF, Jr.,
I. a hinoil hay with Alma legit. free from while. and

12.0[Honda. He 1• one of it.e heft foal tenet"
'here f. m thin WOW). His stock can be en la Dim.
/Irk at the fa in of Conklin. at hi. R. Ltimonht.and

I'. Smith'.; in Bridge...turf at Jared Deno'• nod O.
D.rk-r'•: in Sprincoeld a 1 Orin Priichard'a and A.
lirctif• to Annum at James Loot's and Wm. White..

PrDIGREE OP SIRE.
TORONTO I DIET, J.. weo Fired t f the foot trot-

ting Stallion reroutechief. fnow serelnpat8.100 for th.
•eaetinf o 110 IN. stred by tne celebrated Heys, George,
was b, Black Warrler.and be In the Imported Ttppoo.
The name of Royal George way • lb. ronch bred mare,
Imported by an officer In ,ht "Hot at George Guards."

PEDIGHEE OP DANT

TORONTO,t.IIIEF, .Itio, dam by the thorough-hied
3 frereou: oarof a Ateleaty mare. Jefferson. was by
V ,Igu11... the hy Sir Aretie, the sire of air Henry. and
grand .Ire of tkraerleatt butt.) dem hy Old Feeterile: Rd
dam 1.. ; Td. Fury. he imported Panta•

.sth, A mare I. the Imported h r.e Ma•ter Sie-
rt en h. A MA, by the Impurted horse Juniper ; 7th
flood'slmported mare Dutebetw.

TOIIONTO CHIMP, Jr..
Knl evind inn:oenl follow.: Saturdny•

:he .table of SI .1 IlnrrlnZnn In Nontro.e.ind the
rept a lb. time at 11inutck Your Co•ner*.

Tcumin.—Tn insure • 1111 foul, $lO.
March I.t. 1873

Bin. ;nimble
1.1.. N. VIUS(AN

Dimock. Ar'fi 2..'74.-2na

L tr. , EATED LANDS IN

:gotten t• berth. gi•est !nat. agreeably to the At of
the General A...debit of the Commonwealth of Peon-
.tlranl.. t:feeeltn7 the mode of *ente_ onseated
the lands of Which the erarrenterf or tonoere or thenumber., ire gt a willbe .hl at 'tonne vendee;
at toe t on. t hot,- In Iloolltrle. on Monday. the Rh day
of June. A. D., 1574, for among. doe and the coat se-
rried on each tram reepectlerly, uolrea the same he
patd heft re the day of sale—okle to commence at ten

k. a. to.
Acres. I Warranliffs. I Owners Stood. Tend,.

Art•RAT.
Tlmmos Darrcek.

W. 1.. WcII..
. ..

Jc.ea !leech. Pt. _ 1I :•hidp liwoell id. ,' I lloward Spencer.
I Klizab th New. I
1 pt. J
Juan

urlBe pach, pt. /I Reynolds & WVfra
-

, llip Beal It, pt r ' llama.
No I. ['lnward Spade!,
No. I. easel, Itorka'eat

Goor:c Walker.
- • .

Ur. 11. Chandler.
ehartrs Butler. 11. A l'lark.. . •

Jnines %VESA &Co
.1-mallow !totter. W. J. TurrelL
Wllisam Daytuti. lA. P. S.epheus,

sold to 1.. V. 1116

(loge Walker
Daniel :tel.lt.
8. J. Adam..

nan 14UN T.
Jamb D-r.f J. w. Berkalea,No. 8.
M II C. Vail. j D. C. Roberta,
John Kagbler. y m.yiertNo. Al
John McCaheart.

prob..byNo.4.l(
Geore baker,

probably Nos.
47 and 44.

111.1111.1[7&
Pomtiel Meredith. A. Chamberlin.
MnSSiS. LiamMoo. Abet 'Correll.

LATICIItOT.
Abel Torrell.

I Chwiel Searle.
1.1.10Z.

Abel Tura.
John Marty eat.
Itarr.
Cooper Corbett.
L V. Flub.

Peter Burls.
John Marcy.

Il' is jeuoLrz .T.ls,l:.̀ t."
IB....liabury

1111.1n,01f. •

IBenl7:olYrirbilli.Y.
Peter Rupert

9.11. Goodrich. i
thrciro. formcrly
D. AI cormox est.

dam.' Daytou.
/ISOM.
Apo Slilply
C. 8. Brunet%

A..cook r. wadi

George 'McCall
Peter Bradley.
Peter Singet

George Stowe.
Jame* 11=turd

.. Cook 0at....
4o Oa lod Taylor.

J. it Fly.
C. J.lluallOrd, .o 4

to A rret!.
FLI/Ph

TuIPaul Bradley .2103 Oeborn or
Miry W. Clymer
ee'se of T.
Tor. TA.oloo, N.

Also. Inpurulence of t. • act of General Asaerntds,
passed thestet day ofApell. A. 1),. 1044, Section 41, at

.400 Liarand pia. .111 be exposed to publicale
the tracts or parcels of land or real estate designated inthe followlug list nolese the taxes dna upon be same
and coatare ptid before that dote.

ALPO. Tans.
•• • &I S Ica

•111111101 -WATEI6.James ataw 140 4ZI
A. r. Keel. . Si 104

107.00ILLY11.E.T. Oakley /5" 175
.

William 10[1.11, 107 4!flingeue Lathrop 81 148
DMIDAIFT.

John W. Wells estate... . ........1 lot ' Zs
PDICIDSIITI-1.3,

Susan &rapier 1 lot tooWidow hisdoek 1lot SO
LATHROP.

P.A. Strider X ts
LIDroX.

A. A. Bowerman mtats.... . ..... . 10 . 40
Jacob Stevens and Ec win... ... ... SO IX)
James Pbelps ~..

............ ...... 80 446
Daniel 0. bterlinr. 50 004
Jas. & S. e tephens 80 s Qs

unsure.
Charles D. Adams etri 1087iamb C. Brown.— . ............ ....WO • 880
Charles Adams 86.1 1171
Gm M. F1emming................. le

'

175F. D.Lypos 33 1 25
Deasy Twer 13 ' 81.)NelionWheat Louse 70

& lot,:....

Bemtie Insley - 100:.! IIS
orausovaLs.

Nichol*.Orerileld OS " 861Dula Mark SO, .r. 100
Fanny Cooley Male /C.' 100
Geo. Chlebater muteThomasKellygog Sti -

• TO 'r 140

:gins Voisin „mbar.," Sea
TAYLOR, CoinstrTAium.Tnupte• lintross apett 10. 1111

gr.7qIOIC,II',JLAS
Went O Lou. Com:Mallon ihrerehantOrretnticakit.. New Lott, pare *old Ora ADA wilt &her

patnarla steikstliPD 81-rd ,, 14 it. 0-4YOOlll
7., 11. bUNRELL.Dlmock,May 40,14.78 w

HERRING, & FARREL,
12167 Miro/zeta:Pew 34. W.

MANUFACTUILFES OF ALL HINDS OF

exascl.l3naralailr

SI.e.i.X"MISI.
The oldest old most tellable dem tothe UnitedStelae.nog took the prize metal awarded at the

WORLD'eI PAIR AT LONDON t
All Sale! are warranted tree from dampnesi aad tot.mason.

BILLINGS STROUD, AssaL
Blontrose, May 6, n 4 —tt.

THE INDEPENDENT

Sewing Machine !

THE CIREATELT ACEILEVIMICSTOP TEM AOll

Sews from but One Spool of 'Thread.
Ithas but *la working point, to no:soles,.aka Sawa

mumrapidly titanany Ilitonina Inttialliarket.

Has a self-setting Straight -liedle
It Combines Durability withBeauty oral Almpllclty.sa4

has all the Dudes. improvements.

pl9-A
WALNUTFIRST-MFOILASS MACHINE ON A BUICK

TAULE $35.

.A.wozitms `GTToasted.
SEND FOR=co' N.

Address,
THIS INDEZENDMT SLUING

STATEMENTS,
BILL READS,

LETTER HEADS,
ENVELOPES,

BUSINESS CARDS,
VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,
POSTERS,

SALE BILLS,.
HORSE BILLS,
SLIP BILLS,

PROGRAMMES,
CIRCULARS,

LA BELS,
RECEIPTS,

TAGS,
CATALOG (TES,

NOTES,
PAPER BOONS,

PAMPHLETS,
CERTIFICATES,

BON DS,
PATENT DEEDS.

N()TES,
ETC., ETC., ETC.

MONEY SAVED !

NEW FIRM,
NEW STORE,

NEW GOODS,
NEW PRICES.

GRIFFIS & SAYRE,
More opened. at the old I,cat lon of IL
the Brick Block Montrose. and no *hall kbAlikee4 is
hoe all in .or old Mende ant the many eb* Kiss we

pe togala. Ora Mock will cortalac of

Iron, Nils ad t l.

CROCE'S= It OLV.ISWARE

In Large quenlities sad vartety. titone,WM. Wow-
W.rc. Mare-Fut of idling Gonda and ,Grocrtias. We
ehall giro part.enlar attention to the Grntely
and keep • full sesortment of Tess, Bove, Colliltss,
Fuunly

Groceries & Provisions,
In NIvariety, Salt and Flour. We shall keep eoa-
rtantl♦ on hand doe brands oS door at mach lees tkaa
old prices. and warrant It to prime. Goadsdelinni
promptly to nor town customers.

TERMS:— Ourterms will be strictly

FlLociaLy.Pis3os
(ash or pmiloce) This It be well to re's!
ber. •e dile will be the sestet to oar low pries. We
aro umflitent thatby canine.ad =Braining see vie&end prices your will fled that It will be for yourLeto.
Mt to try our goods and terms.

Jareranow Utuml, S. Z. Savas.
Montrose. May!latti,

The Doubt Dispelled

IIiTZITAT 4121.0073/11111t

Wm. Hayden, New Mllord, Pia. V 10w ollitiag
entire new ate* of

DRY GOODS
airefull:selected forElpliag aad &main Tab;

BOOTS AND SHOES,
the largest Rad best variety In Northern Pezusatrasall•

raCisttis Clezpor

TI pairs, Tativrw9 asap, t

Gents' Furnishing Goads, Yaakoo flo•
ilOt&I ate:fete.

ETaik.-a.iirticli asitaiAtepl Ito Valetta)
inw

Wit. BAUMNor MA. 1,111,


